
 

 

 

                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WELCOME: We are here to celebrate God’s Love 

and share with others the GOOD NEWS of 

 

Figure 1ready steady 

 

Newsletter:                                         Sunday 6th June 2021                                                          

A special welcome if you are worshipping with us for the first time 

                   

Secretary                                                        For House groups Information                     For Hall booking 

Marshall Clements  Tel: 863285                 Rev Duncan  Tuck  Tel:707143:                  Jackie Tester Tel: 862060 

  
Wrington Chapel Website      www.wringtonchapel.com 

Romans 1:11 Update May 2020 
We thank God that, for many children across Uganda, school 
has started again. School in Uganda means not only an 
education, but also physical safety for those fortunate 
enough to attend. Schools in Uganda are now open to most 
children, and some have begun to sit exams. We thank God 
this month, particularly for the children of Pastor Simon in 
Masese, who have done well in their end of year report. 
 We thank God for all those who sponsor children in 
Uganda and for the work this allowing the young people to 
complete. Please pray that we may sponsor more children 
and give them a good start in life. We also thank God for 
the mission work that takes place in Uganda. This month, 
Martin Sebuggo has been in the Kapchorwa region, 350kms 
from his home in Kampala, on the road to Kenya. He has 
been at Trinity Bible Institute in a particularly hilly area. We 
pray for the success of the mission, and the safety of 
Martin and his team in an area that is prone to car 
accidents due to the hills. 
We have also been asked to pray for Julius Bigirwenkya’s 
wife Gloria who has been having problems with her health. 
Recent treatment has not been successful and so we ask 
for your prayers for her healing, and for protection over 
Julius’ family at this time of need. 
As a Trust, we have had to postpone our yearly trip to 
Uganda for another year due to the Coronavirus. We ask 
you to pray that our work may be conducted well at a 
distance, and that we will continue to work in brotherhood 
with our Ugandan friends, despite the distance. Please pray 
for the work of the Trust and for our Trustees, that they are 
guided in the right way to approach choices that are 
affected by Coronavirus and for good health and blessing 
..for them and their families. 
 
  

Need a Friend:  That’s us at URC. 
Whatever you need, whether its practical help, prayer or just a chat. Contact us, on one of the numbers below. 

Sunday Internet Message 

The Rev Duncan Tuck 

Title: Jesus is the Centre 
Scripture: Colossians 2: 6-15 

Today we look at Paul’s opposition to 

finding salvation, or point scoring with 

God, by the works we do or the religious 

rituals we follow. Instead, he insisted that 

Jesus must be the centre of all we do. Why 

do we sometimes find that hard? 

CHAPEL SERVICE THIS SUNDAY 

speaker: Alistair Caulfield 

Title:         Lockdown 

Scripture: 2 Thessalonians 3:3 

worship Leader: Sharon 

Masks Please😊 


